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Yerba - Geek Notes Full Crack is a lightweight software
application whose purpose is to help you create multiple
desktop notes where you can store important pieces of

information. Look for the utility in the system tray You can
find Geek Notes Serial Key running quietly in the system tray

without disturbing your activity. You can gain access to its
configuration settings by right-clicking on its tray icon. Plus, if

you hover your mouse cursor over its icon, the tool shows a
popup message with details about the number of saved notes

and low, medium, and high notes. Stick multiple notes to your
screen Geek Notes Activation Code offers you the possibility

to place multiple notes on the desktop. Plus, you are allowed to
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move them to the desired screen position, resize them, as well
as hide or show all notes with simple mouse clicks. What’s
more, you can add a custom title to each note so you can

quickly differentiate between them, keep notes on top of other
panels, delete them or send them via email, perform basic

clipboard actions (cut, copy, paste), set priorities (low, medium,
or high), and adjust the text in terms of color, font, font style,
and size. Other important configuration settings worth being
mentioned enable you to alter the background color, insert

bulleted lists, change the alignment, set the opacity of the notes,
as well as view details about the date and time when a note was

saved. Geek Notes Product Key can be opened at Windows
startup. In addition, you can make the application automatically

save the notes at a custom number of seconds, pick the
directory where notes are saved, select the default background
color, font, size of note, and opacity level, as well as reassign
hotkeys for hiding or showing all saved notes, creating a new

note, and closing the utility. Conclusion To sum things up,
Geek Notes Serial Key comes bundled with several useful and

intuitive options for helping you create sticky notes, and is
suitable for rookies and professionals alike. Note: Geek Notes

Crack Free Download is a charityware program. If after 30
days you wish to continue using the program please make a
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charitable contribution to any charity of your choice such as: ·
Windows Of Hope · Live Strong · Red Cross · Himalayan
Cataract Project. StayInform StayInform is a 100% free

software to remind you about significant events, and much
more. This tool shows your calendar events, such as birthdays,

anniversaries, meetings, and events that you specify

Geek Notes Crack With Full Keygen

Geek Notes Cracked Version Description: Geek Notes
Description: Geek Notes Description: Get customizable sticky

notes on your desktop. Perfect for constantly jotting down
reminders, lists, and ideas. Want to make personal notes, large

or small? This is the app for you! Make notes with the best
sticky notes maker that syncs and saves in real time across your

devices. Many users are looking for a sticky notes app that is
simple to use, have endless sticky notes, work on all platforms,
so as to save time and effort to create sticky notes. Sticky Notes

app makes use of the best sticky notes creator that syncs and
saves in real time across all devices that you are using - PC,

Mac, Mobile, etc. So what are you waiting for? GET STICKY-
NOTES and try it out! Features of the Sticky Notes App: - Save
your notes in an unlimited number of channels on all platforms
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- Make notes of various sizes including the largest one - Share
notes across all your channels from your all channels - Quick-
note function that helps you to make notes quickly - Features
for Android and iOS platforms - Pin notes to top of the most

visited channels of the app in one click - Offline support, notes
saving, sharing and deleting anytime without WiFi or network

access - High degree of security, notes saved can be deleted any
time - Open channels for different uses including memos, daily
notes and quick-note. * Notes can be pinned to the top of the

channels or made a quick-note. - Quick-note function that
makes notes on the fly at a touch. - Syncs your notes across
your all channels - PC, Mac, Android and iOS platforms -

FREE! - Saving notes on the cloud so it can be accessed across
all devices * Notes can be exported to.txt file. * Notes can be
edited by removing or adding new sticky notes * Notes can be
imported from.txt and.csv files. * Notepad feature available *

Sticky notes with multiple themes * Sticky notes export
to.txt,.csv and.docx format * Share notes via Email, SMS or

post to social network sites like Facebook, Twitter and Google+
* Logically use a category system for your sticky notes *

Manage notes you have pinned to the top of channels. * Delete
notes from the app, if you want * Connect to Dropbox app for

notes 09e8f5149f
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Top 10 Geek Notes Software Reviews 0 Category: Computer
Software Home Software Entertainment By Albert France ·
Published: May 13, 2018 Geek Notes is a lightweight software
application whose purpose is to help you create multiple
desktop notes where you can store important pieces of
information. Look for the utility in the system tray You can
find Geek Notes running quietly in the system tray without
disturbing your activity. You can gain access to its
configuration settings by right-clicking on its tray icon. Plus, if
you hover your mouse cursor over its icon, the tool shows a
popup message with details about the number of saved notes
and low, medium, and high notes. Stick multiple notes to your
screen Geek Notes offers you the possibility to place multiple
notes on the desktop. Plus, you are allowed to move them to the
desired screen position, resize them, as well as hide or show all
notes with simple mouse clicks. What’s more, you can add a
custom title to each note so you can quickly differentiate
between them, keep notes on top of other panels, delete them
or send them via email, perform basic clipboard actions (cut,
copy, paste), set priorities (low, medium, or high), and adjust
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the text in terms of color, font, font style, and size. Other
important configuration settings worth being mentioned enable
you to alter the background color, insert bulleted lists, change
the alignment, set the opacity of the notes, as well as view
details about the date and time when a note was saved. Geek
Notes can be opened at Windows startup. In addition, you can
make the application automatically save the notes at a custom
number of seconds, pick the directory where notes are saved,
select the default background color, font, size of note, and
opacity level, as well as reassign hotkeys for hiding or showing
all saved notes, creating a new note, and closing the utility.
Conclusion To sum things up, Geek Notes comes bundled with
several useful and intuitive options for helping you create
sticky notes, and is suitable for rookies and professionals alike.
Note: Geek Notes is a charityware program. If after 30 days
you wish to continue using the program please make a
charitable contribution to any charity of your choice such as: ·
Windows Of Hope · Live Strong · Red Cross · Himalayan
Cataract Project. How To Geek Newsletter Subscribe to How
to Geek to get the latest geek news delivered to your inbox. By

What's New In Geek Notes?
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Geek Notes Description Geek Notes is a lightweight utility
whose purpose is to help you create multiple desktop notes
where you can store important pieces of information. Look for
the utility in the system tray You can find Geek Notes running
quietly in the system tray without disturbing your activity. You
can gain access to its configuration settings by right-clicking on
its tray icon. Plus, if you hover your mouse cursor over its icon,
the tool shows a popup message with details about the number
of saved notes and low, medium, and high notes. Stick multiple
notes to your screen Geek Notes offers you the possibility to
place multiple notes on the desktop. Plus, you are allowed to
move them to the desired screen position, resize them, as well
as hide or show all notes with simple mouse clicks. What’s
more, you can add a custom title to each note so you can
quickly differentiate between them, keep notes on top of other
panels, delete them or send them via email, perform basic
clipboard actions (cut, copy, paste), set priorities (low, medium,
or high), and adjust the text in terms of color, font, font style,
and size. Other important configuration settings worth being
mentioned enable you to alter the background color, insert
bulleted lists, change the alignment, set the opacity of the notes,
as well as view details about the date and time when a note was
saved. Geek Notes can be opened at Windows startup. In
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addition, you can make the application automatically save the
notes at a custom number of seconds, pick the directory where
notes are saved, select the default background color, font, size
of note, and opacity level, as well as reassign hotkeys for hiding
or showing all saved notes, creating a new note, and closing the
utility. Conclusion To sum things up, Geek Notes comes
bundled with several useful and intuitive options for helping
you create sticky notes, and is suitable for rookies and
professionals alike. Geek Notes Description: Geek Notes
Description Geek Notes is a lightweight utility whose purpose
is to help you create multiple desktop notes where you can store
important pieces of information. Look for the utility in the
system tray You can find Geek Notes running quietly in the
system tray without disturbing your activity. You can gain
access to its configuration settings by right-clicking on its tray
icon. Plus, if you hover your mouse cursor over its icon, the
tool shows a popup message with details about the number of
saved notes
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System Requirements:

This tool will work on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10.
Minimum system requirements: CPU: 1 GHz processor or
higher Memory: 256 MB RAM Hard Disk: 64 MB available
space Screen Resolution: 1024 X 768, 16 color depth
Additional Notes: Works with file compression, GZip, Zip,
RAR, 7zip and more. Does not work with tar or the tar.bz2,
tar.gz, tar.xz archives
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